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Reorganized WF Art Association
Plans Upcoming Community Events

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — After a period of
inactivity – including months follow-
ing the death of its president, Barbara
Schwinn – a newly reorganized
Westfield Arts Association (WAA) is
gearing up to once again become an
active presence in the community.

At a recent reorganization meeting,
Paul Deroo of Westfield was elected
president, and former WAA Board
Member Barbara Zietchick, previously
of Westfield and now of New Hope, Pa.,
was elected secretary of the WAA.

Anthony Riccio is serving as acting
treasurer until a new treasurer is nomi-
nated and elected.

“I am very optimistic about the fu-
ture viability of the WAA,” said Mr.
Deroo. “It is our intent to present pro-
grams that will not only be of interest to
the membership of the WAA but will
also have much broader appeal to the
community at large.”

Ms. Zietchick is similarly encour-
aged about the organization’s upcom-
ing year.

“As secretary to the new president,
Paul Deroo, I look forward to the re-
newal of programs and shows, and to
the companionship of dear friends who
will come together under the new lead-
ership,” she said.

“The WAA is an asset to the commu-
nity as it engenders a love of the arts,
which enrich the lives of all of us. Let us
hope it continues its activities for many
years to come,” she continued.

According to Mr. Deroo, member-
ship in the 86-year-old organization
has climbed 10 percent since reorgani-
zation began.

Membership is open to artists, as
well as patrons of the arts.

Upcoming WAA events will include
partnerships with other community or-
ganizations.

“We will make every effort to have
much better coordination of our activi-
ties with other groups in the town,
including the high school and the inter-
mediate schools, the recreation depart-
ment, the Downtown Westfield Corpo-
ration, the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce and the historical society, to
name just a few,” continued Mr. Deroo.

The WAA will also participate in
Westfield’s annual FestiFall on Sun-
day, September 28, with a booth situ-
ated at the corner of Broad and Elm
Streets.

WAA volunteers at the FestiFall will
distribute information, exhibit mem-
bers’ artwork, hold painting exhibits
and assist visitors in painting a commu-
nity mural.

WAA will also hold a fall show from
Tuesday, October 21, to Sunday, Octo-
ber 26, in the community room of the
Westfield Town Hall.

Dues-paying members of WAA will
exhibit paintings, drawings and sculp-
ture.

A tribute to the memory of Ms.
Schwinn, who served as WAA presi-
dent for many years, is also being
planned for the fall show.

This May, WAA continued a time-

honored tradition of presenting mon-
etary awards to Westfield students

whose artwork demonstrates emerging
talent.

William Eisenberg, a graduating se-
nior of Westfield High School, won a
$500 WAA award this year.

Florence Ma of Edison Intermediate
School and Eunbyeol (Nicole) Baek of
Roosevelt Intermediate School received
WAA awards of $100 each.

All WAA meetings are open to the
public and free of charge.

An upcoming WAA meeting will
address the topic of forgeries of art.

“This [subject] should be of interest
to anyone in the community...who is
interested in purchasing art, either for
their own personal enjoyment or as an
investment,” said Mr. Deroo.

The Westfield Art Association, Inc.,
is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization
under the Internal Revenue Code.

Annual membership dues are $20
for an individual and $30 for a couple or
family.

Applications to join the WAA will
soon be posted on its website at
westfieldnj.com/waa.

Until such time, anyone who would
like to join the WAA should write to the
WAA at P.O. Box 874, Westfield, N.J.
07090.

Asm. Bramnick Holds
N.J. Photo Contest

WESTFIELD — Assemblyman
Jon Bramnick is sponsoring a pho-
tography contest to highlight the
beauty and diversity found in New
Jersey. The contest accepts photos
taken across the state that fit into
three categories: Fun in the Sun, which
are action shots of New Jersey resi-
dents enjoying the summer weather;
Wildlife, which includes nature, ani-
mals and other types of naturally oc-
curring beauty found in the state, and
Landscapes, which include skylines,
local landmarks and scenic views.

The contest is open to all ages.
Photos must be sized 4” x 6” or

larger and include a location and brief
description, along with the
photographer’s name and contact in-
formation. The entry deadline is Fri-
day, September 5. E-mail submis-
sions to AsmBramnick@njleg.org, or
by mail to: Assemblyman Bramnick’s
Photo Contest, 251 North Avenue,
2nd Floor, Westfield, N.J. 07090.

Winners and prizes are announced
in September. The winning photo from
each category is submitted to local
newspapers. The Westfield Leader will
publish submissions on its website at
goleader.com/photos.

Paper Mill Hosts Auditions
For High School Musical

MILLBURN — Paper Mill Play-
house has announced an open call audi-
tion on Saturday, September 6, for
Disney’s High School Musical to find
local talent for this all-new production.
The show is directed by Paper Mill’s
artistic director, Mark Hoebee, with
choreography by Denis Jones
(Broadway’s Legally Blonde) and mu-
sical direction by Bruce W. Coyle.
Disney’s High School Musical runs at
the Millburn theatre from November 5
through December 7, with rehearsals
beginning on October 14.

Paper Mill Playhouse is seeking male
and female singers, ages 16 and up to
play high school students in its upcom-
ing production of Disney’s High School
Musical. Documentation or identifica-
tion is required at the audition for age
verification. Paper Mill Playhouse en-
courages performers of minority back-
grounds and performers with disabili-
ties to attend.

Bracelets are given out to reserve an
audition slot at 9:00 a.m. in the Paper
Mill Playhouse lobby and auditions
will begin at 10:00 a.m. There are a
limited number of slots available, so the
theatre encourages people to arrive early.
If there is a large turnout, it is possible
that artistic staff will pre-screen
auditionees before they see the creative
team.

Auditionees should have a 16 bar cut
of a contemporary musical theatre song
or pop song prepared. Each person
trying out also needs sheet music in the
appropriate key, and the theatre pro-
vides an accompanist. All auditionees
must have a picture, a professional
headshot is not required, and resume or
a brief summary of experience.

Disney’s High School Musical book
is by David Simpatico. Songs are by
Matthew Gerrard, Robbie Nevil, Ray
Cham, Greg Cham, Andrew Seeley,
Randy Petersen, Kevin Quinn, Andy
Dodd, Adam Watts, Bryan Louiselle,
David N. Lawrence, Faye Greenberg
and Jamie Houston. Music is adapted,
arranged and produced by Bryan
Louiselle. The show is based on a Disney

Channel Original Movie written by
Peter Barsocchini. Paper Mill’s Cast-
ing Director is Alison Franck.

Paper Mill Playhouse is located at
22 Brookside Drive in Millburn. Visit
the theatre’s website for audition
guidelines and information, at
papermill.org. The theatre requests
no phone calls.

Summer Concerts Continue
With a Swinging Big Band

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Summer Arts Festival concert
series continues on Wednesday, Au-
gust 20, with the swinging Ed Palermo
Big Band accompanied by blues singer
and harmonica player Rob Paparozzi.
The Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, led by Chairman Angel
G. Estrada, invites the public to attend
this free concert beginning at 7:30
p.m. in Echo Lake Park.

Ed Palermo is an alto sax player,
arranger and Big Band leader for 25
years, attracting enthusiastic audiences
to New York’s premier nightclubs, such
as The Bottom Line and Iridium.

The band’s performances of Frank
Zappa’s music have earned rave re-
views for their playfulness and gifted
solos.

Mr. Paparozzi will perform with
Mr. Palermo and his 15-piece ensemble
as they switch gears from swinging
jazz to pay tribute to the Chicago blues
and the legendary blues singer and
harp player Paul Butterfield.

The Union County information van
will be at the concert site, along with
representatives from the Union County
Office of Cultural and Heritage Af-
fairs, to answer questions and offer

information about interesting pro-
grams available to Union County resi-
dents.

The finale of this year’s free Wednes-
day night concerts in the Union County
Summer Arts Festival series will be on
August 27 with a performance by the
popular reggae band Verdict, which is
sponsored by the Union County Edu-
cation Association.

The Summer Arts Festival concerts
are held on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
the Springfield Avenue end of Echo
Lake Park in Mountainside. The pub-
lic is encouraged to bring lawn chairs,
blankets and picnic baskets.

Famous Dave’s Bar-B-Que will have
a food concession, along with an ice
cream and snack vendor, which will
be available at approximately 6:30
p.m.

In case of rain, concerts will be held
at the air-conditioned auditorium at
Cranford High School, on West End
Place off Springfield Avenue in
Cranford at 7:30 p.m.

For more information, call the Union
County Department of Parks and Com-
munity Renewal at (908) 527-4900, or
visit the Union County web site at
ucnj.org/parks/summerarts.html.

Richard II Comes to Life
At WF Memorial Library

By AMANDA SIMMONS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The Shakespeare
Theatre of New Jersey’s touring com-
pany, Next Stage Ensemble, performed
William Shakespeare’s Richard II at
Westfield Memorial Library in late July.

Though the costume and set design
were minimal due to the unconven-
tional venue the library’s back meeting
room provided, the well-acted perfor-
mance featured one of Shakespeare’s
less performed but still riveting and
poetic stage plays.

Westfield Library Director Phil Is-
rael told The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times that ap-
proximately two Shakespeare perfor-
mances are offered a year, and they
represent some of the library’s most
popular programming. Next year, Mr.
Israel said the library hopes to expand
the number of performances offered.

Richard II delves into the political
history of 14th Century England while
examining the moral fiber of various
characters. The abridged performance,
cut down to about 60 minutes, opened
with King Richard II (Tim Nicolai), the
last king from the Plantagenet house
whose polite and stately manner is
matched by his frivolous and detached
nature.

Henry Bolingbroke (Morgan Coo-
per), Richard’s cousin, is wildly popu-
lar with the English commoners. The
two have a strained past, and
Bolingbroke decides to invade England
when Richard leaves to manage his

army in Ireland.
Richard’s old allies soon align them-

selves with Bolingbroke, whose ambi-
tious desire for absolute power is
brought to light as the play progresses.

The play is one part of a series of four
plays Shakespeare penned that records
the Lancaster house’s reign in England.
Other central characters in Richard II
include: John of Gaunt (Nicholas
Wilder), the Duke of York (Tommy
Dickie), the Duke of Aumerle (Nadia
Gan), Thomas Mowbray (Maxwell
Eddy), Northumberland (Liz Bresnak-
Arata), Lord Ross (Dan Derks) and the
Duchess of York (Lauren Coppola).

Next Stage Ensemble has showcased
the work of young actors and directors
for 16 years.

Each summer, the company rehearses
two productions and performs them
throughout New Jersey. Most summer
performances take place in hospitals,
retirement communities, libraries,
bookstores, camps, schools and com-
munity centers.

Actors from Next Stage Ensemble
are often recent graduates of theatre
programs from around the country and
are accepted into the program by invi-
tation only.

Earlier in July, Next Stage En-
semble performed Learned Ladies at
the library. The company plans to
show Learned Ladies and Richard II
at other local venues throughout the
month of August. Visit
shakespearenj.org for more informa-
tion.
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CROWNING ACHIEVMENT…Megan McDermott and Tim Nicolai perform
in the one-hour version of Richard II with The Next Stage Ensemble, the
Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey’s summer touring theatre company.

Christina Hinke for The Westfield Leader and The Times
A KIND SOUL...Soul singer Isaac Hayes died Sunday at the age of 65. A Grammy
and Oscar award winner who became famous for his theme to Shaft, he was
known to younger generations more for his recurring role as the voice of Chef on
“South Park.” Above, at right, Hayes performs at June’s Rhythm and Blues by
the Brook concert, which took place in Plainfield.

Paul Deroo
Westfield Art Association President

Photo courtesy of Carol Roseqq
WESTFIELDER IN TALE...Les
Minski, right, of Westfield, plays the
evil Marquis St. Evremonde in the
Broadway epic A Tale of Two Cities,
which previews at the Hirschfeld The-
atre in Manhattan on Tuesday, August
19. Pictured with Derek Keeling at the
opening in the Asolo Repertory The-
atre in Sarasota, Fla., last spring, the
actors conflict over a moral dilemma.
An interview with the actor will appear
in next week’s The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Celebration Singers Hold
Auditions for New Season

CRANFORD — In preparation
for their new season, the Celebration
Singers Adults will hold auditions
on Tuesday, August 19, from 7:30 to
9 p.m. and Wednesday, September 3,
from 6 to 8 p.m.

To join the adult choir, singers
must be at least 18-years-old. Sing-
ers under 18 may be accepted at the
discretion of the director. However,
they should be at least a junior in
high school to qualify for consider-
ation.

Child auditions will be held on
Wednesday, September 3, from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. for the children’s choir
and the boy’s ensemble for boys with
changed voices. Children must be at
least 9-years-old as of September 1.
For questions on the children’s choir
or for more information, contact Tom
Pedas at (908) 233-2885.

All auditions will be held at the
Cranford United Methodist Church,
located at the corners of Walnut and
Lincoln Avenues.

The Celebration Singers perform
every type of music, from classical to
Broadway, from the Big Band sound
to popular American standards. They
also perform original music.

The Celebration Singers enjoy two
seasons that coincide with the school
year. Rehearsals begin in late Au-
gust for a holiday concert in Decem-
ber. Rehearsals resume in January
for a spring concert in May. In addi-
tion, Celebration Singers and

Children’s Choir get out into the
community for performances, which
include tree-lighting ceremonies,
hospitals, nursing homes and town
festivals.

The Celebration Singers have par-
ticipated in choral festivals in Chi-
cago, Washington, D.C., and
Carnegie Hall. During the summer
of 2008, the adult Celebration Sing-
ers performed internationally in East-
ern Europe, including Germany, Aus-
tria and the Czech Republic.

Funding has been made possible
in part by the New Jersey State Coun-
cil on the Arts, Department of State,
through a grant administered by the
Union County Office of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs.

For further information, visit cel-
ebration-singers.org.

Soul Man Isaac Hayes Left
His Mark in Plainfield

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLAINFIELD — Area residents
had the opportunity to see one of
Isaac Hayes’ final performances this
summer when he headlined the an-
nual “Rhythm and Blues by the
Brook” festival hosted by Union
County.

Hayes passed away on Sunday,
just 10 days before he would turn 66.
According to an Associated Press
report, authorities said a family mem-
ber found him unconscious near an
activated treadmill in his home out-
side of Memphis, Tenn.

Just two months earlier, Saturday,
June 7, Hayes played a solid hour of
music with his band and backup sing-
ers during the music festival at Ce-
dar Brook Park in Plainfield.

He wore dark shades and was
dressed in a long, sky-blue African
garb, a form of dress he has chosen
in recent concerts, a style much dif-
ferent than his early years when he
was adorned in many strands of gold
chains, oftentimes shirtless.

Earlier that day, an attendee had
asked the men at the equipment booth
if Hayes would sing, since she heard
that he had cancelled. The men did
not have any information.

After the final act leading up to
Hayes, fans gathered snuggly side-
by-side on the lawn, scooting their
chairs as close to the stage as pos-
sible in anticipation of his entering
the stage.

He did arrive on stage at his ex-
pected time slot, though his de-
meanor signaled that he was in fail-
ing health.

A woman escorted him on and off
the stage. He remained seated on a
stool in front of his keyboard that
evening, with an occasional fist
pumping in the air. His baritone voice
was unusually sluggish and choppy.

Fans did not seem to mind, though,
as they danced, cheered, sang along,
clapped and tapped their toes. Hayes
seemed to respond happily to their
unwavering dedication to the man
who literally changed the look and
sound of rhythm and blues.

A smile spread across his face
when the crowd chanted for him to
play the song that earned him an
Academy Award, “Theme from
Shaft,” and in response, he joked,
“It’s too soon.”

He also received Grammy awards
for best original score for the film,
best instrumental arrangement for
“Theme from Shaft” and best pop
instrumental performance for “Black
Moses,” and was inducted into the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 2002.

In January 2006, Hayes suffered a
stroke. According to reports, people
close to Hayes have said that he had
not seemed his usual self.

This year, Hayes played himself
in a not-yet-released movie called
“Soul Men,” starring Samuel L. Jack-
son and Bernie Mac, who died of
pneumonia Saturday.

In 2006, Hayes relieved himself of
his duties as the voice of Chef in
“South Park” after an episode
mocked his religion, scientology. Ru-
mors are that he was to begin work-
ing on a new album.

Hayes leaves behind his wife of
three years, Adjowa. He also has 11
children and 16 grandchildren, ac-
cording to his website.

Isaac Hayes (1942-2008)

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


